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Transfer files with your iPhone as if it is a portable hard drive, and access data on it as if it were an SD card or USB
flash drive! Store all your files in place inside your iPhone, such as: Photos, Videos, Music, and more Transfer
videos from iPod to iPhone - or from iPhone to iPod Drag&drop files to your iPhone with no technical hassle and no
loss of data Drag&Drop music from iTunes to your iPhone, or from iPhone to iTunes Drag and drop files from
external hard drives to your iPhone or iPod Supports all iPhones and iPods, including iPhone X, iPhone
8/8+/iPhone SE, iPhone 6/6+/6s/6s+/6/6p/6 Plus/6S Plus, iPhone SE2, iPhone 4s, iPod Touch 6, iPod Touch 6S,
and iPod Touch 6SE Transfer files from many different kinds of file formats, such as video files, document files,
image files, music and video, and more It doesn't require Mac OS 10.11 or above All you need to do is to connect
your iPhone X, iPhone 8/8+/iPhone SE, iPhone 6/6+/6s/6s+/6/6p/6 Plus/6S Plus, iPhone SE2, iPod Touch 6, iPod
Touch 6S, and iPod Touch 6SE to your computer, then run the software to transfer files And the most important
thing is that you could use iPhoneXdrive to transfer data to and from any folder on your iPhone, including music,
photo, video, etc. Just put the files you want to transfer into a folder of any size on your iPhone, and drag and drop
those folders to your desired folder on your computer. iPhoneXdrive Feature: 1. Transfer Files & Data Between
your Mobile Phone and Your PC With iPhoneXdrive, you can transfer files between your iPhone and other
computer systems, in order to: a) Back Up iPhone files on your PC or Other devices b) Transfer Photos, Music,
Videos, Apps, etc. to your iPhone or iPod touch. iPhoneXdrive FAQ: Q: Where can I get the trial version of
iPhoneXdrive? A: You can download the trial version of iPhoneXdrive from our website:

IPhoneXdrive Crack + (Final 2022)

--------------------- iPhoneXdrive Free Download is a lightweight mobile phone tool whose purpose is to help you
establish a connection between your iPhone device and Windows system in order to transfer files with minimal user
intervention. It allows you to turn your mobile device into an external hard drive and store files to and from your
iPhone. All you need to do is plug your mobile into the computer and have the software utility installed on the target
system. You should pay extra attention during the installation process, as the program offers to install additional
tools that have nothing to do with its functionality. User-friendly looks iPhoneXdrive Crack Keygen sports a clean
and intuitive layout that reveals a list with your folders and allows you to perform searches throughout your files and
jump to the root folder. There are no intricate and complex configuration settings hidden under the application’s
layout, as the entire process is kept as simple as possible. It actually gives you the impression that you are
transferring data using a USB flash drive or other portable devices. How it works iPhoneXdrive For Windows 10
Crack gives you the possibility to store files to and from your iPhone by dragging and dropping them from your
computer. Plus, you are allowed to create folders, organize content and store various types of files, such as audio
items, videos, photos, and documents (Word and Excel). More specifically, it works with file formats such as PDF,
ZIP, RAR, TXT, DOC, PSD, AI, EPS, GIF, PPT, XML, XLSX, EXE, PNG, and JPEG. The tool is able to transfer
large files and handles the entire process pretty quickly. Bottom line To sum things up, iPhoneXdrive Crack Free
Download delivers a straightforward software solution for helping you access your iPhone as if you were handling a
portable device, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their experience level. iPhoneXdrive Crack
Keygen Key Features: ------------------------- Windows - Free, safe, and effective solution for iPhone
connectivity.Downloads right from your device. Extra tools and configurability of software. The ability to transfer
files between iPhone and Windows. Advanced file management tools. The ability to transfer files from or to iPhone.
Easy and intuitive. Prompts for user input. Easy to use and install. Simple to access all iPhone features through
Windows. Better performance. Stay in touch with your iPhone and any of your other devices. iPhoneXdrive
Alternatives and Similar Software: ---------------------------------------------- How to PC Pro b7e8fdf5c8
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iPhoneXDrive is a lightweight mobile phone tool whose purpose is to help you establish a connection between your
iPhone device and Windows system in order to transfer files with minimal user intervention. It allows you to turn
your mobile device into an external hard drive and store files to and from your iPhone. All you need to do is plug
your mobile into the computer and have the software utility installed on the target system. You should pay extra
attention during the installation process, as the program offers to install additional tools that have nothing to do with
its functionality. User-friendly looks iPhoneXDrive sports a clean and intuitive layout that reveals a list with your
folders and allows you to perform searches throughout your files and jump to the root folder. There are no intricate
and complex configuration settings hidden under the application’s layout, as the entire process is kept as simple
as possible. It actually gives you the impression that you are transferring data using a USB flash drive or other
portable devices. How it works iPhoneXDrive gives you the possibility to store files to and from your iPhone by
dragging and dropping them from your computer. Plus, you are allowed to create folders, organize content and
store various types of files, such as audio items, videos, photos, and documents (Word and Excel). More
specifically, it works with file formats such as PDF, ZIP, RAR, TXT, DOC, PSD, AI, EPS, GIF, PPT, XML, XLSX,
EXE, PNG, and JPEG. The tool is able to transfer large files and handles the entire process pretty quickly. Bottom
line To sum things up, iPhoneXDrive delivers a straightforward software solution for helping you access your
iPhone as if you were handling a portable device, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their
experience level. Download iPhoneXDrive 3.0.0.0 Crack + License Key Latest Version 2020 i-Abu is a simple and
innovative tool that helps you clean, organize, and protect you iPhone safely. With its help you can easily navigate
your iPhone and do what you want, delete files without a second thought. IntelliX SpeedSmart - An enhanced
version of the award-winning IntelliX SpeedSmart. The new interface is intuitive and leaves nothing to wish for.
What's new in this version: * The ability to organize files by recently opened apps, internet games, and video clips *
Import older versions from other Macs * Deleted files are marked as “old”

What's New in the IPhoneXdrive?

iPhoneXdrive lets you transfer files from your iPhone to your computer with several simple steps, and you can use
the software to perform the transfers instantly. The files that you manage are stored to your computer in a manner
that works like a USB memory stick. How to Transfer Files from iPhone to Computer: You can use the software in a
number of ways, but you should at least know some things about how to transfer files from an iPhone to your
computer. The first thing you need to do is to plug your iPhone to your PC. You will need to have Windows 8.1 or
Windows 10, and you’ll have to install the software. If it is not pre-installed on your system, then you will have to
download it. You will need to ensure that your iPhone is connected to your PC, as the iPhoneXdrive app can only
act as a file transfer tool. Moreover, you will also have to select the type of iPhone that you own, as this program
will allow you to scan for the appropriate model of the device. If your iPhone uses the Lightning connector, then it
has to be connected to the PC via that cable. You will also need to go to the Settings screen of your iPhone to
open the phone’s File Transfer option. You can also use the ‘Share’ options that you have on your device. In fact,
this function will offer you to set up a connection between your iPhone and a PC in order to send data to the target
system. How to Transfer Files from PC to iPhone: From now on, you need to install iPhoneXdrive on your Windows
system. In fact, you will have to start the software on the same PC you have your iPhone on. You need to make
sure that you have both the file utility and the app installed and running on your target system. The iOS 8.x
iPhoneXdrive version will look very similar to the Windows version. This means that you need to install the app and
then launch it to access the iPhone file manager. It is very likely you will be presented with the interface looking like
this: iPhoneXdrive Setup The interface resembles that of a typical file manager. You will find here folders, some
with sub-folders, pictures, and other items. The software is really simple. It can be used on any Apple-based mobile
device. In fact, you can use it to transfer files from an iPhone 7, iPhone 6S, iPhone SE, iPad, iPod
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System Requirements For IPhoneXdrive:

AOS3: OS: Windows XP SP2 or later CPU: 2.0GHz Dual Core PC with at least 1 GB RAM, 1.25GB Video RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9.0 compatible video card with 8mb or more video memory DirectX: DirectX 9.0 Network:
Broadband Internet connection (dial-up connection is not recommended) AOS4: CPU: 2.0GHz Dual Core PC with
at least 1 GB RAM, 1
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